
‘I Do Not Want To Freak Poitier To 30 ’

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

“I don’t want to bring ‘freak power’ to Student Government. I
want to be the Student Body President for all the students.”

With that statement Richard “Gus” Gusler, who does have
long hair, will soon begin his year as State’s new Student Body
President.

Wednesday night, following his victory, Gusler took time out
to talk to Technician reporters on his observations and goals for
the year ahead.

The reorganization of the Union, some alternative to the
present Student Supply Store, and a push behind the University
Governance Study Commission were outlined by the soft-Spoken

Gusler as goals he has set for the coming year.
“Above all, I would like to see the students use Student

Government to its full effectiveness, for what it can do, not as an
inefficient body,” he said.

“There needs to be more student input in decision-making at
every level. The Governance Commission may need
encouragement to pursue'what the student role should be and to
get students where they will have more input.”

Push Union
Gusler fully supports the Union reorganization bill which was

overwhelmingly passed Wednesday by the student body. The
proposal now part of the Student Body Constitution, would
greatly increase student decision-making in Union programs. The
Administration must approve it.

“I was on the Commission that made the recommendations
and I back it totally. I will do whatever it takes to get i through.
It will improve the efficiency of the Senate and Student
Government,” stated Gusler.

He considers the new University Student Center building
(under construction) as a “vast improvement,” but considers the
amount of space allocated for student organizations as a “shaft" ’of the students.

Gusler will be working with other student groups to get some
of the space reallocated before the move to the new building
sometime next year. .

“We will have a problem in that the building, mainly because
(continued on page 5/
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by Hilton Smith
News Editor

Richard “Gus” Gusler, who
became a student body presi-
dential candidate abruptly
Monday afternoon, was elected
Student Body President in
Wednesday’s run-off elections.

Gusler became a candidate
in the run-offs when candidate
Charles Guignard suddenly
withdrew Monday afternoon.
Gusler, who was number three
on the ballot in last week’s
election, moved up to take
Guignard’s place.

The win for Gusler was over
Bill Davis, one of the first
blacks ever to run for the post
of Student Body President on
this campus. Gusler beat out
Davis 2,105 to 1,402 votes.

New Senate President
Rick Harris won over Paul

Martin for the post of Student
Senate President 1,652 to
1,421 votes while Carl Ingram
beat out Ted Cash for Student
Body Treasurer 1,670 to 1,523
votes.

Both
ballot

referendums on the
Wednesday were ap-

v

proved.
The Union reorganization

bill received overwhelming stu-
dent body support as it was
voted into the Student Body
Constitution by a 9 to 1 mar-
gin, 2,766 to 267 votes.

However the controversial
bill, which would increase stu-.___ . .7 .

Richard Gusler
dent power and decision-
rnaking in the Union, faces
considerable administration op
position and must overcome
this before it can be imple-
mented.
A referendum calling for the

immediate withdrawal of all
American troops and influence

Selective Service Act

Faces Senate Vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) ——The

Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee voted Thursday to ex-
tend the draft two years and
begin raising military pay to
levels the Nixon administration
hopes will produce a volunteer
army by 1972.

The committee voted 13 to
3 to extend the Selective Ser-
vice Act for two more years
after it expires June 30.
Then the committee,

despite misgivings by many of
its members that a volunteer
army was an impossible goal,
r
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wit clear skies Sunday.
. L

voted ti) raise pay for enlisted
men and junior officers by
amounts ranging from 9 to 50
per cent.

At least one more commit-
tee session will be necessary to
vote on unfinished business—
including the administration’s
plan to abolish deferments for
college students. The bill then
will to to the floor where the
draft extension will face a de-
termined effort by conscrip-
tion critics to abolish the Se-
lective Service entirely or re-
duce the extension to the mini-
mum time necessary. j

THE INSIDE
1,.-. Faculty Evaluation Futile
,1. . Food Service Interviews

. Auto Cross Saturday
. . . Weekend Film Feature

TODAY’S WEATHER

Clear and cool tonight with a high tomorrow in the
mid to upper SOs. Chance of precipitation today is
50 er cent through tomorrow. Rain ending Saturday

in the Vietnam war easily
passed by an almost 3 to 1
margin.
The “People’s Peace

Treaty” also called for a co- ‘-
alition government in South
Vietnam and the exchange of
all political prisoners.

The treaty was “negotiated”
by groups of American and
Vietnamese students and is
being brought up for voting in
elections across the country.

In the voting for the Alumni
Award, basketball player and
captain A1 Heartley won over

Bil! Sent to N.C. House

Student Trustees Pass Senate

by Arnold Cobb
Staff Witer

The North Carolina State
Senate took unprecedented
action Tuesday by agreeing to
place students as voting mem-
bers on the board of trustees at
the state’s public universities

By a vote of 44-2, the Sen-
ate gave approval to the bill
sponsored by Sen. L.P. McLen-
don, D—Guilford, which would
make the student government
president at each regional uni-
versity and the North Carolina
School of the Arts a voting
trustee at his respective school.
The bill would also permit the
student government president
at each of the six campuses of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina to become a
voting trustee on the
100-member board for that
institution.

An almost identical bill was
introduced in 1969 by Sen.
Ralph Scott, D—Alamance.
The. failure of that bill was
partly because it came during a
period of campus disruptions.
Sen. McLendon stated Tuesday

Scientific

Honorary

Taps Profs
Three young scientists were

honored Monday evening by
hundreds of their scientific
colleagues at State.

They were named “Young
Scientists of the Year.” The
awards wre presented at the
annual banquet of thy
University’s scientific Society
of Sigma Xi. The honor is one
of the highest that can be
earned at State.

Earning the honors were:
Dr. Harold B. Hopfenberg,
chemical engineering; Dr.
Charles G. Moreland, chem-
istry; and Dr. Evan PE. Jones.
biochemistry at the annt‘lal
banquet of the Society on the
campus.

that he saw a “change of cir-
cumstances and times.”

An amendment by Sen.
Hamilton Horton, R—Forsyth,
which would give students not
only voting power on the
board of trustees but would

track star Gareth Hayes 1,944
to 1,236 votes.

Turn-out Large
The total vote turn-out sur-

passed the turn-out in last
week’s election. The total vot-
ing in the student body pres-
idential race reached 3,500 ver-

also make them voting mem-
bers of the executive commit-
tee, was tabled. However, Sen.
McLendon reminded, the Sen-
ate that there was nothing in
his bill to keep the student
members from being elected to
the executive committee. The
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Gusler Wins Landslide Victory;

Union Referendum Passes 9 to l

sus about 2 .700 last week.
Some attribute it to a

greater interest in this week’s
elections and, to a degree a
backlash vote in the presi-
dential race. However, both
Gusler and Davis consider
themselves activists.

executives are chosen by the
board of trustees.

The bill now goes to the
House. If“pbssed it would mean
that newly elected State Stu-
dent Body President Richard
Gusler w0uld automatically
become a trustee this year.

Caldwell Fails To Respond

To Food Study’s Report
by Hilton Smith
News Editor

Six weeks ago the chairman of the Cafeteria
Advisory Committee submitted a comprehen-
sive campus food service report to Chancellor
John T. Caldwell for his approval. Not one word
has been heard from the Chancellor since that
time.

The history of this report goes back a year to
last spring when the campus food service was hit
by controversy.

What precipitated the crisis was a Business
Office decision to switch the sandwich contract
from the Wilson and Fisher sandwich companies
to ARA Slater, to help their sagging revenues.

The Wilson company had served the campus
since 1960. The decision was made without
consultation of the Student Supply Store, who
normally has a free reign on snack bar pur-
chases. In fact, Slater themselves never asked for
the sandwich contract.

As a result a boycott was called by the
(continued on page 8)

TODAY’S. TECHNICIAN FOCUS ISSUE is on campus food service and how the
service relates to the student body, the campus and the Administration.
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Cafeteria Service Topic Of Student Interviews

by Perry Safran
Associate News Editor
The quality of food service

on campus was the topic of
student interviews conducted
by the Technician across cam-
pus. Most students look to the
future for improvement in
food service.
A Raleigh native Jimmy

Cook uses the Union for snacks
in the day. Jimmy, a senior in
Liberal Arts, says that the
‘Union is “sufficient for his

wants.”
“I eat at the Union at least

four times a week. I have a
snack just to tide me over. My
big problem is having to wait
so long. The Union seems to
always be crowded when l

“I never eat at Harris. The
food is not good enough for
the prices, said freshman
Susan Walker. A student inzoology, Susan says she cats on
campus about twice a week.

“I eat breakfast at the

NEW DEAL

STRING BAND

MOIIIIIIILA. i1.

Union, and they do a good job.
The only objection I have is
that the quality is not consist-
ent. One hamburger may be
better than another.”

The hamburger was the
topic of conversation for many
students. A senior in Electrical
Engineering, Larry Sutton
thinks the hamburgers at the
Union need improvement.

Susan Walker
“The Union’s hamburgers

are not good enough for the
price. They need quite a bit of
improvement.”

something to contend with.
“During the winter season the
Union is much too crowded. It
is alright in the spring and
fall.”

‘One real improvement
could be lowering the price of

Stanley Tart
the sandwncnes. It might in-
crease the sales,”
Sutton.

Sutton also feels that the
food service should be better
considering the large business.

“Considering the volume of
business the Union does, they

continued

Coed Debby DeGabrielle
feels that Harris is a disaster
area.

“I went into Harris for the
first and last time at once. It
was a disaster area.’

‘ The prices are responsible,
but the food is awful. I appre-
ciate the Union much more. I
just eat lunch at the Union. I
really think the Union is good.

Larry Sutton
It must be the atmosphere
there.”

Debby expressed hope that

next year’s Union will have the
same atmosphere.

“I hope that the Union next
year will have the same type of
attraction.”

Another student Stanley
Tart thinks the new Student

Debby DeGabrielle
Center should be more reSpon-
sive to the “snackers.”

“The snack barin the Union
is used the most by the stu-
dents. The new Union should
have a good, large snack bar
which has fast service.”

Sutton also finds the crowds should have better service.”
Weekend‘I'I'I‘I'I'I'I'I‘I'I'I'I'I'I'I‘I'I'I'IJII I_I I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I‘I'IIIIII‘l'‘ - - ‘ ‘ _ - _ - -Am-“-‘------- A-M-AAAA-

PUZZLING

ISN’T IT?

Come by either of Jolly’s two stores in Raleigh
and allow our staff of Certified Gemologists
and Registered Jewelers to shgw you the
difference.

The Films Board of Student
Government is presenting a
weekend of films for those.
interested in avant-garde
movies and foreign classics. Fri-
day night, beginning at 7 pm.
there will be a showing of four
award-winning shorts. They are
Lot in Sodom, Uberfall, Magic
of Melies, and an excerpt from
the old Ceasar and Cleopatra.

The schedule of; weekend
free flicks to be shown in
Nelson Auditorium has Le
Million at 7 pm. and the Bicy-
cle Thief at 9 on Saturday.
Sunday the Bicycle Thief is at
7 and Le Million at 9.

Le Million is a 1931 French
movie directed by Rene Clair

ON! THIRD CAIAT ON! THIRD CAIAT

“150“ 8350

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN rmr DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

3181198
Title Holders Iv American Gent Society

CURTIS W. EWIS and stars Rene LeFevre, Anna-
Ceriifiell Gertelegist bella, and Louis Allibert. This

0 is a gem for film connoisseurs

lottery ticket, Le Million is a
gay melange of music and
romance, 8 burlesque.of grand

Registered Jeweler4‘- In A Diamond
.......................................

GRADUATING?

just won‘t cut it in the business worldYour “ole jalopy"
awaiting you . . . .

Upon purchase of a Lemans G] by
any graduating senior, Amburn
Pontiac will give you a free
graduation present!

PONTIAC

3623 HILLSBOROUGH St
832—3907

ifittitiitttfiit‘t
It a‘ With the 350 or 400 cu. in.
l engine this‘car does not

require high performance
: insurance rates
a

I
I
I
I
Ittttfitifiiiififit.

1971 LEMANS GT

Come by Amburn Pontiac and see the

A Pure" Pontiac for ’71
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"A,“ 10th IAGSDAL! .Iewelere & Silversmith: that has been unavailable for
Certified Genielegist 128 Fayetteville St. North Hills :2:grgreagilangggegla[gudlences

. susm iouv new“: ””5" , "7"”2 It _ha_s been _ra_nked with,
_; mew..." Jolly s Guarantees fishes;

j JERRY YOUNG The Most for Your Money ' About a chase for a missing

Films

Include ‘Le Miflion’
opera and
movies,
Parisian types. Le Million has
French dialogue with English
subtitles.

The Bicycle Thief (Ladri di
Bickcletti) is a 1949 Italian
movie directed by Vittorio de
Sica and stars Lamberto Maf-
florani as the father, and Enzo
Staiola as the boy. It is the
story of a man and his son who
search through the streets of
Rome for the man’s bicycle,
stolen just when he needs it for
a long-sought job.

Widely acclaimed as one of
the great motion pictures of all
times, this simple story is so
creatively written and directed
by two leaders in the Italian
neo-realist school tht the per-
sonal experience of the man
and boy becomes great human
drama. The film reveals the
poignant and bitterirony of an
ordinary man buffeted by an
indifferent wOrld.

It also presents, penetrat-
ingly and compassionately, life
in Rome and in post-war
Europe. The Bicycle Thief has
Italian dialogue with English
subtitles.

of Hollywood

ecu-ms. N“
Quintet] w 'llI“u- h“.

was - sons were rm»
not - ro - one!

some- “DMD.
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SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566

DISCOUNT RECORD
CENTER

2750 s. SAUNDERS

ANNOUNCES
GRAND OPENING

NEXT WEEK
‘ UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

on ALL RECORDS

LOCK FOR DETAILS IN
MONDAY‘S

MEDNESDAY‘S PAPER
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Gusler Sees As A Step
(continued from Page I)

of its location, will be used very little during the day. It probably
will Be more than an office building. Recreational facilities
.such as bowling alleys aren’t in it.

“The efficiency of the new building is going to fall on the
services branch to utilize the building through more and better
social programming,” continued Gusler.

Trustee Bill
The North Carolina Senate voted Tuesday to place the Student

Body President of all state-supported institutions of higher
learning on their respective trustee boards.

‘If passed by the House, this would mean that Gusler, along
with the Student Body Presidents of the other UNC branches
would become trustees of the Consolidated University and would
have voting privileges. '

“I think it is a real stride forward. I didn’t think we would get
on the executive committee. This is really an experiment. If it
works out, maybe in two years, we will get on the executive
board too,” commented Gusler.

Sterling’s Year
“I think Cathy Sterling got some bad publicity from the start

and it hurt her effectiveness, but I think she did a better job from
the start than any other president here I’ve seen seen.

“The average student doesn’t realize what she has done .and
probably won’t be seeing some of her accomplishments until next
year.”

25% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING
For all students, faculty, and staff

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

1 Hour Dry Cleaning
Hour Shirt Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
21 IO Hillsborough St. (Across from the. Bell Tower)

r.__.......__._.__..__...__-__

If Heavy Makes You Happy — Get Happy

$5.98 Series New $3.99

Only $3.99

BLOOOROCK ‘
1, 2 & '3

Only $3.99 ea.

VILLAGE—_——’

“Survival”

~ CAMERON. B.

On the election, Gusler is happy for the win, but has mixed
emotions about the outcome.

“I feel I can do the job. However, I am disappointed because I
feel that a lot of the votes I got were not pro-Gusler, but
anti-Davis.”

According to Gusler, Davis and he are good friends and there
was nothing personal in the campaign.

“Probably one could consider the eight candidates who ran for
Student Body President to be a cross-section of the campus and I
hope to keep all of them working in Student Government.”

‘1 Could Have Beaten Guignard’
by Perry Safran

Associate News Editor
“There is no question that I

could have beaten Charles
Guignard,” said disappointed
presidential candidate Bill
Davis. “I was aware of the
backlash by 8:30. There was
simply too many people
voting.”

Davis was defeated in the
presidential runoff 2105 to
1402, by replacement Richard
“Gus” Gusler. Gusler replaced
Charles Guignard in the runoff
due to the withdrawal of Gui_-

The

Uncle Dirty

SATURDAY, APRIL 24th

nard for “personal reasons.”
Davis cited the unusually

high amount of voting as the
primary result of Guignard’s
withdrawal.

“Right wing forces under
Lewis and Palmer mounted a
voting spree which resulted in a
white backlash.”

Davis adds that there is no
sour grapes over the results.
“Gus and I are good friends
andI intend to keep my friend
ship with him. I wish him the
best of luck in his administra-
tion.”

V. Joe College Committee of

Duke University presents it’s

SPRING oUTDOOR CONCERT

Davis plans to pick up the
pieces and continue in student
affairs. “I am not going into
hiding because of the loss. I
plan to keep in touch with the
campus.”

“ants Involvement
In an interview with re-

porters, President-elect Gusler
expressed hope that all the
eight candidates for SB. Presi-
dent would get involved in the
Gusler administration.

“We should find a place for
all those persons directly in-
volved in the campaign.

eaturing_

Mountain

Grateful Dead

Paul Butterfield Blues Band

Get

$5.98 Series New $3.99 "
Tape $7.95 Series New $6.49

discount records
open l0 em. '9” 9 pm

3-11 P.M.

Daily

Grand Funk Railroad

HILLS

Beach Boys

WALLACE WADE STADIUM
Tickets $6 Advance Sale—May Be Purchased at the [Student Union

Information Desk Starting Thurs. April 15th $7 at the gate. College ID.

...............i

Because there was such a large
cross section of candidates,
positions in student govern-
ment will be best filled by
putting those candidates in.”

Gusler has indicated to
Davis that he will occupy the
role of coordinator of Black
student affairs.

Davis commented on the
job to the effect that it was a
start. “Gusler indicated to me
that l was to be involved in the
affairs of the Blacks through
Student Government. It is a
start in his overall staffin_.”

NORTH MASTER CHARGE a]

BANK AMERICARD I
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Wolfpack Falls To Tar Heel Pitching

0 A '

|.ATE SHOW ONLY

FRIDAY NIGHT ll PM. $11!”??le 9% , I ”53? gluing ' 1151
3:32;”. valley 1 & 2 «$43203.

nicole
vadnm

THE BIGHTBEN

CARAT VIRGIN

_rfi—W
ATEliaIll. “ID ”i le' MAN

COLOR DCWNYOWN 832 6140

‘

Mike Caldwell goes through his windup enroute to one
of his eight wins. Mike will face Maryland Saturday.photo by Cain

9:03 PM.

“ll'l'llf BIG MAN”
Pam-rearw--.

,* NOW PLAYING *‘

fl:02-10:00

The Great

While Hope
James Earl Jones.
Jane Alexander

GP

i”.

.0.--).0.0.0.0.0
LIVE! IN PERSON

8 pm Friday, April 23
DORTON ARENA, RALEIGH

Bloodrock
Tickets: $4.50, $5.50, $6.00

on sale at Record Bars in Raleigh, Durham and Chapel
Hill.lThiems RecordsIn Raleigh and at the box office.

For information call 832-7549.

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

It was a crucial game but
the Wolfpack just couldn’t pull
this one out. The old nemisis
rainmaker didn’t even help as
State was defeated by Carolina,
6-2, Wednesday night in
Durham.

The night contest that
started in beautiful weather
but turned into a downpour
found State unable to dent the
fine pitching performances of
Dave Bullard and Jim Cham-
berlain.

Both hurlers- limited the
Pack hitters to only six safe-
ties, three of those for extra
base hits that produced the
two runs, while striking out 12
State men. Bullard picked up
his first victory of the season in
the affair.

In the meantime. the Tar
Heels were playing a different
ballgame, climbing on starting
pitcher John Lewis for seven
hits and four runs in the first
six innings. Reid Carter came
on but he too found the going
rough against the momentous
Heels.

In his two inning stint,
Carter gave up three more hits
and the final two runs, al-
though they were unearned.

The loss gave State a 7-3
conference record and was the
fourth setback in five outings
for Lewis. Carolina lifted their
ACC mark to 5-2, sending the
conference into another one of
those tight pennant races that
will go down to the wire.

Randy McMasters was the
only Pack member to get more
than one hit as he went two for
four. Jerry Mills and Pat Kors-
nick came up with a double
each while Chris Cammack got
the only other extra base hit
when he tripled in a run in the
seventh inning.
Now all attention must turn

toward this weekend as State
will host Maryland tomorrow
and Virginia in a Sunday con-
test.

Mike Caldwell will be on the
mound against the Terps and
will try to set a new State
record for most victories in a
single season. So far this year
his record is 8-0. Caldwell set
the record of eight wins in
1969 and also in 1968 along
with Alex Cheek and Joe Frye.

Maryland “is currently on
top in the conference with a
3-0 ledger but play Carolina in
a contest this afternoon in Dur—
ham.The Terps took a game from
the Wolfpack last Saturday 6-3.
Hitting has been the name of
the game for Maryland this
season as Caldwell must face
the top three hitters in the
conference.

Second baseman Dave Sauve
is hitting at a .458 clip to lead
the ACC. Right behind him is
Bob Cilento at .429 and Harry
Martel] .379.

Sunday State will have to
face a team that is relying
heavily on their pitching. Vir-
ginia has three moundsmen in
the top five. State has the
other two with Caldwell the
number one man.

Steve Brindle brings a 5-0
record with Mike Judkins at
3-0 and Rick Spigone 2-0. All
have been instrumental in the
Cavs 13-2 overall record and
2-1 conference mark.

The starting pitchers for the
1:30 game Sunday haven’t yet
been determined. Saturday’s
game is also scheduled for a
1:30 starting time.

-m-o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o..
I, 1173’“ -.

THIS AD&ADMIT THE GIRLW THYOU FOR THIS ATTRACTION

GLENDA JACKSON
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER 1971
BEST ACTRESS

IN COLOR
STARTS TODAY
3230-6100-8z30 Sun. 1:20

$1.00 WllLL

Moveuptoneweomfortinlmits
With the warm days coming. slacks of a very special
sort are becoming our main attraction. They're knit. in
brilliant new colors and textures —— with a smooth fit
and cool. absorbent comfort like none you've ever
worn before. So slack up to a new level of casual
wear— in our knits!

cflarsityZlfien’s335w?
MWCIQMW
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SUMMER .lOBS/RESOR
The U5. Resort Council in

cooperation with resort and
vacation bureaus throughout
America and representing several
hundred members is now accept-
ing resumes 'of college students
and graduates interested in sum-
mer work who have some expe-
rience relevant to the following
positions: waiter/waitress;
kitchen help; pool personnel;
child care; athletics and recrea-
tion; office work; etc. Resort
work offers an opportunity to
earn reasonable income in a
pleasant atmosphere and a
chance to meet a varie of

people. To have your resume
distributed to these organiza-
tions use this exact form:
(1) Name (2) Age (3) School ad-
dress and phone and date leaving
school (4) Relevant experience
(5) 2 personal references
(6) Areas preferred (7) Positions
desired (8) dates available (9) 2
or more applicants wishing to
work together. Send this infor-
mation typed or clearly printed
with $7.00 for printing and dis-
tribution to: US. Resort Coun-
cil, 1472 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y.
10036 — All resumes must be
received by May 3,1971.

.“1'nyJittflv-giW-"QH»:H‘
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A Look At

Mike

by Stephen Boutwell
Mike Caldwell is quickly carving a name for himself

in the pitching records at State. With his eight wins
against no defeats this season, the lefthander from
Tarboro has become the winningest pitcher in the
history of the Atlantic Coast Conference with 31
victories. _

He has now registered nine shutouts over a four year
span with three of those coming over opponents this
year. Another ACC record is his 31 complete games.

His fastball has overpowered many of the hitters as
he has fanned 278 batters in 331 innings pitched.

In four seasons he has only been defeated 10 times.
Caldwell’s worth is insurmountable to State’s baseball
fortunes.

Last weekend he pitched a two-hit 3-0 victory of the
Cavaliers of Virginia. Coach Sam Esposito couldn’t say
enough about his star pitcher:

“Caldwell’s pitching against Virginia was one of his
three best games since he’s been at State.

“He could have easily had a no-hitter. His game as a
freshman against Wake, when he pitched a one-hitter
and faced only 27 men, and clinched our ACC
championship; and his performance against Florida
State (4-1) in the District 111 playoffs, were
comparable.”

Besides giving up only two hits, the senior lefthander
struck out 16 batters and homered in the seventh inning
to break a scoreless tie.

“He kept the ball low and it was moving,” cited the
Pack coach. “And after our loss at Maryland on
Saturday, we really needed that one at Virginia. He was
the Caldwell of old and that makes him tough.”

But one man can’t carry the load. In 1968, when
State won the championship, Joe Frye and Alex Cheek
were there right along with the then young freshman.
All three posted identical 8-2 records.

But this year it is different. John Lewis has been
having his troubles. After leading the conference last
year with a 6—0 record, the senior righthander has
slipped to a dismal 1-4 record.

Bob Anderson is 3—3 and newcomer Brad Biggers is
holding down a 2-0 mark.

But is isn’t all pitching. State’s big bats have
bombarded the opposition in some contests and then
turn around the next time and couldn’t even get a
decent hit in a softball game.

Four games remain. It is now or never for the
Wolfpack. Even taking the remaining ones won’t
guarantee the pennant.

Everything
for the artist?? PREGNANT ??

TEST YOURSELF IN YOURHOME! ACCURATE RESULTSIN TEN MINUTES’.
TWO TESTS PER KITPROMPT DELIVERY
SEND: CASH‘ CHECK: or M.O.
RICE: $6.95 PER KIT+.$.55
E SURE PRODUCTS, INC

375 SYLVAN AVENUE
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, NJ.

07632

STUDY SOUND i
IMPROVE GRADES ;Improve Grades While Devotin.vSerne Amount 0! Tune To Studya use sruov sourcesIncrease Your Concentration Ana ImproveYour Comprehension. Study At A Faster Rate.ICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDSCAUSE THIS ‘I’O HAPPEN

Molpley’8
27th year

Raleigh's Art Materials Center
1 13 S. Selidaury St, Raleiflt

832-4775

Student Diséount

Car Club Holds Antacross
by John Wahton

Assistant Sports Editor
Precision driving will high-

light this weekend’s Autocross
being staged by the North
Carolina State Sports Car Club.

The event pits the driver
against a predetermined course
and the clock, leaving the man
(or woman, as the case may be)
alone with his car to decide his
fate.

The course wil be set up on
Doak Field parking lot Sunday
with action starting at 10 am
with registration. Inspection
and classification follow at
10:30 a.m, a drivers meeting

.‘1‘3‘4
Even VW s can participate in this weekend’s Autocross
being sponsored by the NCSSCC.

Congraarlations Al Heartley

Weekend
Sports

Baseball
Saturday 1:30 pm.

Maryland (here)
Sunday 1:30 pm.

Virginia (here)
Tennis

Saturday Virginia (away)
Sunday 2 pm.

Maryland (here),
Track

Saturday UNC Relays (away)

SUMMER WORK

with

AlCOA

at 12 pm, workers meeting at
12:15 p.m. and timed runs at
12:30 pm.

Autocross will be open to
all students who want to com-
pete and will be run under
Schlitz Cup rules. The event
which is being cosponsored by
the NCSSCC and the Tarheel
Sports Car Club will have some
of eastern North Carolina’s
best drivers and cars com-
peting.

Everyone will compete for
event trophies, but the
NCSSCC is sponsoring trophies
to begiven only to State stu-
dents who place. NCSSCC tro-

FRIDAY,

TAKE HOME I! I‘
AND :4 . 3.1

SELF SERVICE '2’ ~-
DINING ‘-

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1834 NORTH BLVD.

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT ISA REGULAR FEATURE

Chairman Of the Board, Ace Trucking Co.
Goose Creek Symphony, Moose

. SATURDAY, MAY 1
. Chambers Brothers, Delanie, Bonnie & Friends

- Dawn of Correction
STARTS 7:00 BOTH NIGHTS

Both Nights For $8.00
JAM-UP

phies offer students a chance
to participate and compete
even if they are relatively new
to the sports car scene. is

Those who want to learn
about an Autocross. a special
Autocross school will be given
Saturday at 1:30 pm. in Rid-
dick parking lot. Experienced
autocross drivers will instruct
interested drivers in the fine
points of autocross driving.

Autocross is not a race/It
does not pit driver against

driver, car against car, or wheel
against wheel.

The usual safety equipment
required including safety

belts. helmets and good mech-
anical condition.

Saturday morning’s events
present a car parts flea market
at 9 am. in Riddick. A practice
autocrass course will be set up
at I0 am. for practice runs.

The NC. Sports Car Club
Council championship event is
being backed by Fiat.

milling my copy center

XEROX COPIES 6c TO 2t
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE You WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS

Army Field Jackets
Army Shuts wuth Epaulets
Khaki Pants
Fatigue Pants or Jackets
Army Boots .
Army nylon ramcoels
Relaunoered Work Pants 5100
Navy Style Jeans 3.98
Genuine Navy White Bells $2.50
Colored Polo Shim 39¢

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleigh, NC. 834-7243

.8550
$19.
$194
$194
$5.98
$300

llllllllll
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IIIIIIIII enlists

Illa! Illl‘ Illa

a. IIIIIIII III
Thls Is our way of introducingyou to golfing fun at its best—

f at America's most competitive
putting course.
PRIZES - CONTESTS

'I'OIIRIIAMHITS
Take this coupon to your
Arnold Palmer Putting Course
and (two) players can play forthe price of (one).Offer good only until midnite

APRIL 30

Fri.—$4.00 Sat.—$5.00 ’ ----fi

MAY 15, 1971

Aurora .—.

PALMER '
PO I IIIO OOORSE
OFF NEW BERN AVENUE
ACROSS FROM TOWER

DRIVE-IN ON TRAWICK RD."

836-0608
833-8850

now WITH OEciyEnv SERVICE!
CallPtease SpecifyI Track Tape. Cassette. Or LP RecordSend Check or Money Order — ”.95 EachInclude 75c Mandi-rig and PostageSound Concepts. lnc.. — Box 3852Charlotteswlle. Va. 22902

Lie. by Arnold Palmer Putting Course I.brittle; Range 00s., Atlantic City, It. I.

2,001 IS NOW!

"The 2,00l" is a completely portable "AC/
DC/Cig. lighter.” AM/FM MULTIPLEXI8-
TRACK STEREO PLAYER. Distinctive in de-
sign, the 2,001 was created for todays
modern, mobile youth. The 2,00l is the only
unit of its kind in the world —. truly years ,
ahead Of its time.

jar-m ‘
{1'12"} womack _"W' . J“

. “ I , I
i nosummer job?

The NATIONAL CAMP EXCHANGE is accepting resumes of
camp counselor applicants to be.distributed to over 2650 camps
in 41 states and Canada. Undergraduate students (completing
at least one full year by June) graduate students and faculty
members.
Camp work provides an opportunity to refresh one’s mind and
body in pleasant surroundings close to nature. while developing
new relationships in a comfortable new environment. Positions
as general counselor, group leader and specialty counselor are
available for men and women with or without camp experience.
To have copies of your edited resume sent to those summer
camps in our files in early May follow this format“ exactly:
A) Name and age B) Home address and phone C) School
residence and phone ~D) Positions desired E) Relevant experi-
ence F) Area preferred G) Name of School H) Name and
address of work-mate (if any).
It’s advantageous to be brief and to the point. Type or print
legibly on one side of one page and mail your copy with $7 for teretiees is: ELECTRONICS
printing and processing of each resume to:

NATIONAL CAMP EXCHANGE e DORIIAM e RALEIGH e SANFORD e lOMIERTON
SUITE 315. 760 MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. ('A. 94102 sea-em. . ass-“Ir 115-4249 roe-zero

(May 8 is closing date.) 1 Volume discounts to dealers for resale
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WANTED: ’I\vo girls to share houseon Western Boulevard beginningMay 8 through summer. Rent 525per month plus utilities. Furnished.Call Shirley Hager 833-2581.
DESIRE to occupy country housefor summer or lorger. Call787-2490 after 6 pm , ask for Mr.Finch.
68 MGB, 18,000 miles, excellentcondition. Matching hardtop, Con-vertible top, wire wheels, overdriveradio. Chapel Hill 929-3477, even-.mgs.
FOREIGN CAR engines and trans-missions overhauled. Personal ser-vice for reasonable rates. Can dohigh performance set-ups to e 'neand sus nsion. Nites 876-1 53,787-461 .
JOB OPPORTUNITY: Sell ecologi-cally sound home care products,full or part time. Call 772-5750evenings. No obligation.
COEDS: Sell cosmetics, hosiery,etc. to friends, other students.Good opportunity to earn extracash part time. Call 772-5750. Noobligation.
AKC Labrador Retrievers, 11 weeksold, will board until end of semes-ter. Call 782-2124.
FORD ‘66 Custom 500, 352 inchesclean very ood condition. Alsobunk beds. oreign student leavingcountry must sell now. Call828-1490.
LEARN MACRAME, the “nowthing" while making three groovybelts. Kit includes everything youneed. Send $6.95 to Kapro, PO.Box 6127 San Diego, CA 92106.
FOR SALE: 10x54 two bedroommobile home. Furnished, carpeted,air-cond., outside utility building.For more information call467-1507.
FOR ‘SALE: 66 Falcon, 6 cylinders,tires In good condition, new batteryand belt, good riding. Call851-3517. Address: 5205—M DanaDr., Raleigh,
PI KAPPA ALPHA fraternity seeksan interested male graduate studentto serve in the position of ChapterResidence Advisor. Call DavidSpringett at 828-7641.
SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe.New York—London—New York.June 8-August 26, $170, June20-Aug 1st, 3170. Call Chapel Hill.929-3655.
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! For inforrna-tion, buy and read The AmericanVigilante by Alaric, Branden Press,221 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.02116. $4.95.
PACK your knapsack for adven-ture. Bicycle and camp in England.‘30 day tours. $566 from Boston.3689 from Mami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-CampersInternational, Box 13927, Gaines-ville, Florida, 32601.
FOR RENT: Ocean front apts,
Emerald Isle Sleep 6-9 week endrates $35-40. Tel Jacksonville346-3159 or 346-8037.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, liscensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-struction. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-PY Chapel Hill. N.C.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.

330 reward for Rolex watch lost inCarmichael Gym. Sentirnentalvalue. Call 828-6157.
FOR SALE: Corvair emine, 1101;), 17,000 miles, rebuilt 1 yr go.Also adaptor for Corvair engine toW.
WANTED: Student, knowledgeableabout bicycles, with small amountof capital to sell Peugeot, Gitane,Anquetil and Atala bicycles inRaleigh area, esp. near N.C. Statecampus. Call or write: Watson Mor-ris, 425 West Cameron AvenueChapel Hill, N.C. 27514. 967-4738.Large commission on sales.
SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts wer. Full size Garrardrofession changer. AM-FM andM stereo. Jacks for tapes. Thesesets, including speakers, will be soldfor only 514 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 arn-l pm Sat.
1971 Component sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers anddust covers to be sold for $55 each.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.

LOST: Girl‘s 71st H'sh School ring.Class of ‘71. Red stone. Contact PatEkan 832-2374.
REWARD for information leadingto mid-May occupancy of apart-ment within walking distance of1911 Building suitable for marriedstudent cou 1e. Call Mel at755-3211 or 7 2-3462 or Brenda at833-3688. .
5 New Zig-Zagscrewing machines.Famous make fully guaranteed 338.United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whit-aker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pm Monthrough Fri. 9 arn-l pm Sat.
PHI KAPPA TAU fraternity housewill be open this summer for summer school student, air condition-ing, study rooms, color TV, andcomfortable, sociable atmosphere.If interested, please call 832-7050or 833-0426. Ask for Rick Ballouor Hank Haines.
M&M TV Rentals. Black & whiteand color Free ick-up and deliv-ery service. Ph. 4 7-9856.
AIR-CONDITIONED Apt. for sub-lease. Located not far from campus.2-bedrooms. Nice kitchen. Call829-0942.

Compare Before You Buy. Seer.“

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL lIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE NML

2104 Hillsborough St. 833—1832

MEX ICAN
F00D before or after on game or anyti

Authentic
- Texas Style

TIPPY'S
‘ The Taste first . . . That Can't Be Beotl

FREE PIZZA

240‘ CID WA" POINT ID.I~‘Idwey between lemmeI» Dewntewn Ilvd.020-0797Open See. - There. 'Til 9.10III. B Set. Trl II

tlash‘és at low prices.

PIZZA INN
1906 Hillsboro St. .

Buy one, get one FREE

After 8:00 PM. '

Sun—Thurs.

SAVE “I. T“ 5‘.%

ON COLOR PRINTS
Save on developing slides, movies, black and
white prints, too. Beautiful prints and other
processing . . . conveniently delivered to your
door in just a few days. . . at prices that save
you up to 50% over usual “drug store" prices.
We guarantee you'll save and be completely
satisfied with our high quality.
AND lT’S SO EASY . . . use your own envelope
with the coupon below . . . just fill out coupon,
write name on roll or cartridge, enclose coupon
and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get tilm
mailers, and extra coupons . . . order film and

O.
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e
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e Name " Mil” '
. Address w . :
' city State Zip _ .O . um reor-

, C C] Senderetree tih mailer envelope anddisoeuet, [j 20ers. IlaelerlIite ......... I.” I"..0 coupon DZOexp.Slidesor8rnrn|tovies.. IQ 1.11 O
. D I'm mimics rollotfilmummwmin D swimmer Kodacolorfilrn and/or flashes e“'30) , H "I“ V. '1' Circle your sin: (limit two) ........... 88¢ each .9 Hear. me: ....... sun :21: luteutichB-IZ—lfime-IZO—GZOo DzomJlorlaooIor ............ 4.0 ”I Circlemrlash:tlinitmueevesi....tl¢eaa O
. E] lZeerleethte ......... 11 .I cu_n,1_u,z_” . .
e MAIL TO: sPE-o-Prcs-onaee- Clnelnnati,0hlo 45214- Dept. no 0
0 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee9

(confirmed from Page I)
Technician which resulted in a dramatic drop in
sandwich sales. To this day the sales have not
fully recovered to last year’s level.

Problems Seen
Because of this Chancellor Caldwell charged

the Cafeteria Advisory Committee to come up
with a total campus food service plan.

The committee broke up into task forces
which then studied all areas of campus food
service, past, resent, and future. In addition,
results from agtudent Government food survey

rwere used.
From all this data the committee, made up

of nine students and nine faculty members,
formulated recommendations.

Independent Food Agency
The committee recommended that a Uni-

versity Food Service Agency be formed to
supervise all campus food service facilities,
including all cafeterias and snack bars. The
agency would be independent of both the
Division. of Student Affairs and the .Business
Office.

It would be “accountable to both the Chan-
cellor and to the students and faculty."

The committee found a lack of coordination
among existing facilities, with management by
three different groups. Harris Cafeteria is run by
Slater, the Union facilities by the Union, and
the snack bars by the Student Supply Store.

“Reorganization may cause dissatisfaction to
those nowhaving jurisdiction over certain facili-
ties. The University administration must' con-
sider whether it is more important to quiet this
conflict than it is to create a more efficient and
possibly more profitable operation (from the
student’s standpoint) through better organiza-
tion,” stated the report.

The committee also recommended “that no
policy changes be initiated concerning food
service without consultation with students and
faculty and, should the necessity arise for policy
change, the proposed change should be widely
circulated so as to inform the university com-
munity of the need for and status of such
change.”
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Fastest Service In Town
STOP BY THE SHOP ON YOUR WAY TO THE BEACH
and PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE

COMPLETE SELECTION

KEG -— CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE/
. SROP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR .

I DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
' ALL BEVERAGES ICE cow

Open Every Night til 12

c

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

CHECK THESE ’ATURES

-' BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUP SN ACKS

DISCOUNT :

/ GAS PRICES

For ALL Your PartyNeedsi,

SHOP :

AR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street :

(across from McDonalds)
........................

Agency Accountable To A”
Facility Recommendations

In making Specific recommendations for each
facility, the committee recommended that man-
agement of the snack bars, vending, and conces-
sion services be determined by the new food
agency, that a private food company run Harris
Cafeteria, and that facilities in both the old
ErdahI-Cloyd Union and the new University
Student Center be run by the present Union
management.

The new Everett Case Athletic Center
“would be considered an autonomous unit free
to provide and manage its own food service
needs independent of financial support from the
collective student body, ie. profit from other
food services, but coordinating its efforts with
the University Food Service Agency.”

No Scholarship Profits
The committee felt that all food profits

should go into either lowering the cost of food
to the student or improving food facilities.

"Food services should be provided to maxi-
mize the cost to the student. Food Service
profits should not support other University
Agencies, including scholarships. ’

Currently profits from the snack bars, run by
the Student Supply Store, are used for both
athletic and academic scholarships.

Each food service location would operate as
a separate cost and profit center. For example
the profits from one snack bar would not go to
another snack bar that is losing money. Each
facility would be self-supporting.

Unlimited Seconds
The committee recommended that actions to

inerease student acceptance of campus food
services should include optional board plans or
regular meals with unlimited seconds, improved
merchandizing of food higher quality and
increased variety. Also recommended was an
upgrading of the atmosphere at Harris Cafeteria.

The committee recommenced also that it be
renamed the University Food Service Commit-
tee and ‘ have jurisdiction over all Food Service
activity on the campus” and that “an evaluation
of food services be conducted each year by the
committee.” ,

phone 828-3359

............ -------


